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Abstract

During the Kerguelen Ocean and Plateau compared Study (KEOPS, January–February 2005), a high-resolution distribution of surface

fugacity of carbon dioxide (fCO2) was obtained from underway measurements. The stations in the core of the naturally iron-fertilized

bloom were characterized by low fCO2 (31178 matm) compared to the atmosphere, thus representing a large CO2 sink. This contrasted

with stations typical of high-nutrient low-chlorophyll (HNLC) conditions where the surface water was roughly in equilibrium with the

atmosphere (fCO2 ¼ 37275matm). The vertical distribution of dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) also was obtained at stations within

and outside the bloom. Based on this data set, we constructed a carbon budget for the mixed layer that allowed us to determine the

seasonal net community production (NCPseason) and the seasonal carbon export in two contrasting environments. The robustness of the

approach and the errors also were estimated. The NCPseason in the core of the bloom was 6.672.2molm�2, typical of productive areas of

the Southern Ocean. At the HNLC station the NCPseason was 3 times lower than in the bloom. Our estimate of the daily net community

production (NCPdaily) within the bloom compares well with shipboard measurements of NCP. The NCPdaily obtained above the

Kerguelen Plateau was of the same order as the estimates from Southern Ocean artificial iron-fertilization experiments (SOIREE and

EisenEx). The seasonal carbon export was derived from NCPseason after subtraction of the seasonal accumulation of particulate and

dissolved organic carbon. In the bloom, the carbon export (5.471.9molm�2) was 3-fold higher than at the HNLC station

(1.770.4molm�2). Comparison of our results to artificial iron-fertilization experiments shows that the biological pump is enhanced by

natural iron fertilization.

r 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The Southern Ocean is a key player in the global carbon
cycle. There is accumulating evidence from modelling
e front matter r 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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work, paleoceanographic studies, and field investigations
that the Southern Ocean played a crucial role in setting the
partial pressure of CO2 in the atmosphere during glacial
and pre-industrial times (Bopp et al., 2003; Marinov et al.,
2006; Watson and Naveiro Garabato, 2006; Aumont and
Bopp, 2006) by controlling the global biological produc-
tion (Sarmiento et al., 2004). The Southern Ocean is also
thought to play an important role by pumping anthro-
pogenic CO2 from the atmosphere (Sabine and Gruber,
2005; Lo Monaco et al., 2005). However, the detailed
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Fig. 1. Satellite images of the bloom during the KEOPS cruise. The track

of the cruise (white line, the position of the stations (white dots) and the

bathymetry (black lines) are shown.
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mechanisms driving these important global processes are
still partly puzzling. This is particularly the case for the
functioning of the biological pump.

The large amount of unused nutrients in the Southern
Ocean results from an inefficient biological pump. The
limitation of phytoplankton production by iron is now
recognized as the most convincing explanation of the high-
nutrient low-chlorophyll (HNLC) conditions prevailing in
the Southern Ocean. This has been clearly demonstrated by
deliberate iron-enrichment experiments carried out in
different provinces: SOIREE in the Indian sector (Boyd
et al., 2000), SOFex in the Pacific sector (Coale et al.,
2004), and EisenEx in the Atlantic sector (Smetacek, 2001;
Bozec et al., 2004). All these experiments resulted in an
increase in phytoplankton biomass dominated by diatoms,
and in a strong decrease of the partial pressure of CO2

(pCO2) in surface waters of the fertilized patch (de Baar et
al., 2005). During SOIREE and EisenEx, however, no
detectable increase in carbon export was observed within
the patch as compared to outside (Charette and Buesseler,
2000; Nodder et al., 2001). During SOFex, a high-
resolution study of the 234Th deficit in the water column
revealed an excess of carbon export (7mmolm�2 d�1)
below the fertilized patch as compared to the natural
background (Buesseler et al., 2004). Carbon export in the
artificial iron enrichments may be underestimated as a
result of the short-term (weeks) experiments and the
entrainment of surrounding HNLC waters into the iron-
enriched bloom. Thus an extrapolation of these experi-
ments to longer time scales (months) is difficult (Boyd,
2004). Investigations in oceanic regions suspected to be
naturally enriched in iron were also carried out (De Baar
et al., 1995; Sedwick and Di Tullio, 1997; Blain et al., 2001;
Aristegui et al., 2002). However, none of them directly
addressed the carbon export issue.

The KErguelen Ocean and Plateau compared Study
(KEOPS) was designed to study the impact of natural iron
fertilization on the biology and the biogeochemistry of the
surface water of the Southern Ocean (Blain et al., 2007).
The occurrence of a deep source of dissolved iron (DFe)
above the plateau supported the massive three-month
bloom detected by satellite. By comparison with the
surrounding HNLC waters, the fertilization of the surface
water of the Plateau resulted from both a higher winter
stocks and an enhancement of on-going supply by
diapycnal mixing of DFe (Blain et al., 2008).

In this paper we present the carbon budgets for the
mixed layer for contrasting stations representative of the
fertilized bloom and the HNLC ocean. From these budgets
we derive the seasonal net community production (NCP)
and the carbon export below the mixed layer. Our results
are compared with other estimates of these terms obtained
by different approaches during KEOPS. We also compare
our findings with carbon budgets based on a similar
approach in different parts of the Southern Ocean (Karl
et al., 1991; Ishii et al., 1998, 2002; Rubin et al., 1998;
Sweeney et al., 2000; Jabaud-Jan et al., 2004; Metzl et al.,
2006) and with the carbon budgets constructed for
SOIREE and EisenEx (Bakker et al., 2005).

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Sampling strategy and analytical methods

The KEOPS cruise took place from 19 January to 13
February 2005. Near-real-time satellite images (composite of
MODIS and MERIS images provided by ACRI Co) were
used to determine the position of the stations. Three transects
(A, B, C) of 11 stations each were carried out (Fig. 1). Station
A3 (501380S, 721050E) was visited five times during the cruise
and is considered to be the bloom reference station. Station
C11 (511390S, 781000E) was visited twice during the cruise
and is considered to be the HNLC reference station (Blain et
al., 2008). Hydrological parameters of the water column were
measured using a CTD (Seabird SBE19 +) mounted on a
rosette equipped with 24 General Oceanics 12-L bottles. The
wind speed was continuously measured aboard at 17m and
corrected to obtain the wind speed at 10m according the
formulation given by Gill (1982).
During the cruise, underway measurements of sea surface

fugacity of CO2 (fCO2), dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC)
and total alkalinity (TA) were performed using the
instrumentations maintained aboard the R.V. Marion-
Dufresne as part of the long-term observational program
OISO (Metzl et al., 2006). Sea-surface water is continuously
pumped at about 5m and feeds separately the DIC/TA and
fCO2 cells. For fCO2, seawater is equilibrated using a ‘‘thin
film’’ type equilibrator thermostated with surface sea water
(Poisson et al., 1993). A closed loop of about 100ml of air
circulates at a counter current in the equilibrator, dried in an
automatic cold trap system (�35 1C), and measured with a
non-dispersive infrared analyzer (NDIR, Siemens Ultramat
5F). Standard gases for calibration (280.0, 360.2, 470.4 and
502.0 ppm) and atmospheric CO2 were measured every 7h.
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To correct measurements to in situ data, we used polynomials
given by Weiss and Price (1980) for vapor pressure and by
Copin-Montégut (1988, 1989) for temperature (temperature
in the equilibrium cell was on average 1 1C warmer than
SST). Based on several cruises conducted with the same
instrumentation (Jabaud-Jan et al., 2004; Metzl et al., 2006)
and international air–sea intercomparison (Koertzinger et al.,
2000), the oceanic fCO2 data are accurate to about71matm.
Atmospheric CO2 measurements also helped controlling the
quality of the fCO2 data (e.g., NDIR drift).

Underway (surface water) and discrete (water column) DIC
and TA measurements were carried out using a technique
based on the potentiometric method (Edmond, 1970)
described by Jabaud-Jan et al. (2004). For semi-continuous
surface measurements (3 per hour), the system is automatized
for sampling seawater, transferring it into the thermostated
closed cell (around 20 1C) and start the titration. The DIC
accuracy (2.270.8mmolkg�1) is based on Certified Reference
Material (CRMs, Batch #62, 64 and 65) provided by Pr. A.
Dickson (SIO, University of California). The DIC reprodu-
cibility estimated from 34 replicate analyses of surface and
deep samples (mean difference) was 2.1 (71.9)mmolkg�1.

Particulate organic carbon (POC) concentrations were
obtained according to a high-temperature combustion
coupled with mass spectrometer. Analytical precision was
10% (Raimbault, pers. comm.).

Dissolved organic carbon (DOC) concentrations ;were
determined using the high-temperature combustion ;meth-
od with a Shimadzu TOC-V-CSH analyzer (Benner and
Strom, 1993). One hundred microliter of sample were
injected in triplicate and the analytical precision was �2%.

2.2. Sea surface distribution of DIC and fCO2 and

station selection

The sea-surface distributions of fCO2 and DIC were
inferred from the high-resolution underway measurement
of fCO2 (12 per hour) and DIC (3 per hour) in surface
Fig. 2. Horizontal surface distributions of fCO2 (matm) (A) and DIC (mmol k

denote the positions of the stations.
waters (Fig. 2). At stations A1, A3, B1 and B3, located in
the core of the bloom, the mean fCO2 was 31178 matm and
the mean DIC was 211478 mmol kg�1. The minimum of
fCO2 (301 matm) was measured at station A3 (24 January)
where DIC was 2104 mmol kg�1. Outside the bloom, at
stations B7, B9, C3, C5, C7, C9 and C11, the mean fCO2

and DIC was 37275 matm and 213476 mmol kg�1, respec-
tively. The highest values of fCO2 (378 matm) and DIC
(2156 mmol kg�1) were measured at station C11. This
emphasizes the difference between the HNLC C11 site,
where the seawater fCO2 was higher than in the atmo-
sphere (fCO2air), and the bloom A3 site where fCO2

was 71.3 matm lower than fCO2air. The stations A3 and
C11 were clearly representative for the bloom and
HNLC conditions, respectively, and were also the most
documented during the cruise (Blain et al., 2007). We
therefore selected these two contrasting stations to build
the carbon budgets and to estimate the impact of natural
iron fertilization on carbon export on the seasonal scale.

2.3. Seasonal carbon budget

The construction of the seasonal carbon budgets relies
on the stocks and fluxes measured during the cruise and
also on the equations and the assumptions that are
described in the following paragraphs.

2.3.1. Seasonal depletion of DIC

The seasonal depletion of DIC (DCsdep) is the difference
between the concentrations of DIC in the mixed layer during
winter (DICwinter) and the concentrations of DIC in the
summer mixed layer (DICsummer). The concentrations of DIC
were normalized to the salinity of 34. Depth-integrated seasonal
depletion of DIC was given by the following equation:

DCsdep ¼

Z z

0

DDICrðzÞdz ¼ ðDICwinter �DICsummerÞ

�rML summerzML summer. (1)
g�1) (B). The doted line denotes the track of the ship. Filled black circles
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The depth of the mixed layer (zMLsummer) was defined as the
depth where the potential density differs by 2% from the
surface value (Price et al., 1978). rMLsummer is the mean
density of the summer mixed layer. DICsummer is the mean
concentration of DIC in the summer mixed layer (MLsummer).

In previous studies carried out in the Southern Ocean
(Jennings et al., 1984; Ishii et al., 1998, 2002; Rubin
et al., 1998) and in the Western Subartic North Pacific
(Midorikawa et al., 2002), DICwinter was estimated from
the concentration of DIC at the depth of the temperature
minimum considered to be representative of the Winter
Water (WW) (see Appendix A). The same approach was
used in this work, because the temperature minimum
was clearly identified in the studied area (Fig. 3). The
robustness of this approach is discussed in Appendix A.

2.3.2. Air–sea CO2 exchange

The flux across the air–sea interface (Fatm) was deter-
mined with the empirical equation:

Fatm ¼ kK0DfCO2 ¼ kK0ðfCO2 air � fCO2 waterÞ (2)

DfCO2 (matm) is the difference between sea-surface and
atmospheric fCO2. The solubility of CO2 in sea water
(K0 in mol kg�1 atm�1) was computed using the equation
from Weiss (1974). The molar fraction of CO2 in the air
measured during the cruise was 375.170.5 ppm (fCO2 ¼

372.370.5matm). This value is similar to the monthly mean
derived from hourly continuous measurements in the South-
ern Indian Ocean (i.e. 375.270.5ppm in January 2005 at
Amsterdam Station, 371570S–771320E, M. Ramonet, LSCE-
IPSL, pers. comm.). The transfer velocity k (cmh�1) was
calculated following the equations of Wanninkhof and Mc
Gillis (1999, hereinafter WM99) and Nightingale et al. (2000,
hereinafter N2000) with wind speeds measured continuously
(every minute) during the cruise. Wind speed intensity ranged
from 0.3 to 28ms�1 (with a mean value of 11.574ms�1,
Fig. 3. Vertical profiles of temperature (A) and DIC (B) for the different visits a

diamond) and C11 (cross).
n ¼ 27000) as a result of the succession of storms and calm
weather conditions. We chose WM99 and N2000 parame-
trizations because they differ considerably and provide
reasonable upper and lower limits for the atmospheric flux
for the range of wind speeds measured during KEOPS.

2.3.3. Vertical diffusive flux of DIC

The vertical profiles of DIC (Fig. 3B) show that the
concentrations increased linearly between 80 and 150m.
The vertical diffusive fluxes at the base of the MLsummer

were calculated using

Fvert ¼ Kz gradDIC80�150 m ¼
KzðDIC150 �DIC80Þ

70
(3)

The vertical diffusivity for the depth stratum (80–150m)
were 3.071.5� 10�4 and 3.873.8� 10�4m2 s�1 at A3 and
C11, respectively (Park et al., 2008).

2.3.4. Horizontal diffusive flux of DIC

To estimate the supply of DIC to the bloom by exchange
with the relatively DIC-rich surrounding surface waters we
applied a simple diffusion model. The model approximates
the bloom as a circular area of 200 km diameter (compare
Fig. 2) that exchanges DIC with its surroundings as
governed by a horizontal diffusion coefficient Ky. Through-
out the area of the bloom DIC is removed at a fixed rate, J.
The boundary conditions are a fixed exterior concentration
at the bloom periphery and no horizontal gradient of DIC
concentration at the center of the bloom. Thus the DIC
mass balance is described by radial diffusion in a cylinder
with a fixed sink distributed over the bloom:

dC

dt
¼ Ky

d2C

dr2
þ

1

r

dC

dr

� �
þ J (4)

which was solved using the spatially centered finite-
difference tridiagonal matrix method (e.g., Roache, 1976).
t A3 (18 January: closed circle; 23 January: filled square; 4 February: filled
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For a given diffusivity Ky and external DIC concentration,
the value of the sink J sufficient to produce the observed DIC
concentrations at the bloom center was estimated by an
iterative procedure. For the late summer observations
obtained during KEOPS (exterior DIC of 2156mM based
on the C11 HNLC station, and bloom interior DIC of
2110mM based on the A3 bloom station; Table 1), the
additional sink (above that of the net effects of air–sea
exchange and export) required to balance the horizontal
diffusive supply was 6.5mmolDICm�2 d�1 for a Ky estimate
of 250m2 s�1 (Stammer, 1997). This estimate of Ky is based
on global maps of mean sea-level height variability as
observed by satellites, and higher values of 500 or even
1000m2 s�1 may apply in periods of greater eddy activity.
These higher diffusivities suggest correspondingly higher
sinks of 13 and 26mmolDICm�2 d�1, respectively. These
sinks are expressed in terms of m2 of horizontal surface area,
i.e. they are the equivalent fluxes, Fhor, that would have to be
removed vertically through each m2 of surface to counteract
the horizontal supply of DIC and thereby maintain the
observed DIC concentrations within the bloom.

2.3.5. POC and DOC accumulation in the surface

mixed layer

The seasonal accumulation of POC (Eq. (5)) and DOC
(Eq. (6)) in the mixed layer is the difference between the
integrated stocks in the winter and summer mixed layer.

DPOC ¼ ðPOCsummer � POCwinterÞzML summer (5)

DDOC ¼ ðDOCsummer �DOCwinterÞzML summer (6)
Table 1

Mean and standard deviations on basic terms of the carbon budget

A3 C11

DICwinter (mmol kg�1)a 217172 217872

DICsummer (mmol kg�1)a 211076 215672

zMlsummer (m)b 70720 68713

gradDIC80�150m

(mmolm�3)d
0.5670.1 0.32

ke 7.7276.76 7.3576.4

POCsummer (mM)a 13.271.8 5.3971.63

DOCsummer (mM)a 48.773 –

Kz (m
2 s�1)d 3.10�471.52� 10�4 3.8.10�472.34� 10�4

T (days)c 90727 90727

Fhor (mmolm�2 d�1)g 6.576.5 –

DCsdep (mmolm�2)f 440571432 15357364

Fatm (mmolm�2 d�1)f 27.6724.51 �2.6672.28

Fvert (mmolm�2 d�1)f 14.2978.99 10.5175.14

aMean values between A3-1, A3-2, A3-4 (n ¼ 3).
bMean value on the whole of CTD for A3 (n ¼ 40) and C11 (n ¼ 14).
cMean value was estimated by extraction of Chla satellital data,

uncertainty was determined subjectively.
dKz was estimated on 16 CTD (n ¼ 16) at A3 and 8 at C11 (n ¼ 8).
ek is an average between WM99 and N2000 parametrization for each

wind speed registered.
fCalculated by the programm.
gBecause gradient between A3 and surrounding waters was very low we

could not compute any horizontal flux.
The summer concentrations were measured during the
cruise (no DOC data are available at C11, Table 1). The
POC winter concentration for both stations was estimated
from a previous study northeast of the Kerguelen Plateau
where waters were characterized by low primary produc-
tivity (POCwinter ¼ 5 mM) (Descolas-Gros and Mayzaud,
1997). For A3 DOCwinter is the DOC concentration at the
depth of the temperature minimum (70 mM).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Vertical distribution

For all stations occupied during the cruise, vertical
profiles of temperature revealed the existence of a subsur-
face minimum characterizing the winter water layer. This is
typical for waters located south of the polar front in the
Southern Ocean. The depth of the temperature minimum
was observed at 200m at A3 and at 150m at C11 (Fig. 3A).
Although the temperature minimum was lower at C11
(0.17 1C, n ¼ 1) than at A3 (1.1470.09 1C; n ¼ 3) the DIC
concentrations in the WW were about the same at both
stations. At A3, the mean concentration of DIC in the WW
was 217172 mmol kg�1 (n ¼ 3) (Table 1) with very small
differences between the successive visits at A3 (Fig. 3B). At
C11, the concentration of DIC in the WW was slightly
higher, 217872 mmol kg�1. This is consistent with the usual
latitudinal gradient observed in this region (Jabaud-Jan et
al., 2004). However, this difference is small compared to
the large horizontal gradient of DIC existing in the surface
mixed layer at the end of summer. The DIC concentration
was, on average, 46 mmol kg�1 lower at A3 than at C11.

3.2. Seasonal NCP

NCP is the difference between net primary production
and heterotrophic respiration (Williams, 1993). On the
seasonal scale, NCP (NCPseason) is equal to the net
consumption of DIC in the surface mixed layer corrected
from vertical, horizontal and atmospheric DIC inputs

NCPseason ¼ DCsdep þ DCatm þ DCvert þ DChor (7)

with DCsdep as previously defined in Eq. (1),

DCatm ¼

Z tbloom

t0

k K0ðfCO2 air � fCO2waterÞ

�dt ¼
F atmDtbloom

2
(8)

DCvert ¼

Z tbloom

t0

Kz gradDIC802150 m

�dt ¼
F vertDtbloom

2
, (9)

DChor ¼

Z tbloom

t0

Fhor dt ¼
FhorDtbloom

2
. (10)
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The integration of the short terms fluxes Fatm (Eq. (2)),
Fvert (Eq. (3)) and Fhor over the entire season requires
several assumptions. First, the duration of the bloom
(Dtbloom ¼ 90 d) was estimated from the temporal change
in Chl-a in surface waters inferred from satellite images
(Blain et al., 2007). Secondly, for the integration of Fatm

(Eq. (8)), we assumed that fCO2air was constant over time
and that the wind speed measured during KEOPS
prevailed also for the rest of the season (mid November–
mid January). This hypothesis is supported by the wind
speed derived from QuickSCAT data for the period
extending from 15 November to 15 February in the
KEOPS zone (49–551S, 70–781E). The rate of decrease of
fCO2water is related to the rate of decrease of DIC in the
mixed layer as well as to the seasonal warming of the
surface water. Thirdly, we make the assumption that before
the bloom the surface seawater was in equilibrium with the
atmosphere (fCO2water ¼ fCO2air) (Jabaud-Jan et al., 2004;
Metzl et al., 2006) and that during the bloom, fCO2water

and DIC were decreasing linearly with time. Finally, for
the integration of Fvert (Eq. (9)) and Fhor (Eq. (10)) we
assume that Kz and Ky were constant over time. This is
justified considering that, in the Kerguelen area, the
vertical diffusive mixing is largely driven by tides (Park
et al., 2008) and that the mean wind speed did not change
dramatically over the season (see above). As already done
for the integration of Fatm, we assumed that the vertical
and horizontal gradients of DIC were built-up linearly
during the season. The mean NCPseason and the associated
uncertainties were computed from individual errors of the
basic terms of the carbon budget (Table 1) using Monte
Carlo simulations (Appendix B).

At A3, the mean NCPseason of 6.672.2molm�2 was 3.5-
fold higher than at C11 (1.970.4molm�2). The NCPseason

determined within the bloom above the Kerguelen Plateau
was quite similar to the NCPseason computed for other
productive areas of the Southern Ocean such as coastal
zones in the Ross Sea (7.372.2molm�2, Sweeney et al.,
2000), in the seasonal ice zone of the Indian Ocean
(470.5molm�2, Ishii et al., 1998) and in the Western
Brandsfield Strait (8.41molm�2, Karl et al., 1991).
Similarly to the surface waters of the Kerguelen Plateau,
all these regions are very likely naturally fertilized by
iron, by different mechanisms such as upwelling of iron-
rich deep water, lateral advection of lithogenic material
from the continental shelf, and release of DFe from ice
melting.

3.3. Daily NCP

During the cruise, NCP was determined by measuring
the evolution of DIC and O2 during 24-h deck incubations
(Lefèvre et al., 2008). The highest NCP of 1097
44mmolm�2 d�1 was measured during the first visit
at A3, and it decreased to 29mmolm�2 d�1 during the
following visits, indicating the decline of the bloom. To
make a comparison possible, we have computed the mean
daily NCP (NCPdaily) according to the following:

NCPdaily ¼
DCsdep

Dtbloom
þ Fatm þ Fvert þ Fhor. (11)

At A3, NCPdaily (99737mmolm�2 d�1) was equivalent
to the value determined from short-term incubation. This
good agreement suggests that the NCP measured during
the cruise was very likely on the same order of magnitude
during the month that preceded the cruise, a finding that
is consistent with the high biomass observed above the
Kerguelen plateau by satellite images. NCPdaily excess
between A3 and C11 was of 74736mmolm�2 d�1 and
close to the value (100mmolm�2 d�1) determined by
Lefèvre et al. (2008). The good agreement between both
approaches also reinforces the validity of the assumptions
made in the construction of the budgets.

3.4. Comparison to artificial iron enrichment experiments

The decrease of fCO2 induced by the bloom above the
Kerguelen Plateau was the highest ever observed for
HNLC waters in the Indian sector of the Permanent Open
Ocean Zone (POOZ) (Jabaud-Jan et al., 2004). During the
nineties, studies conducted south of Kerguelen Island
(Poisson et al., 1993; Metzl et al., 1995, data available at
CDIAC Carbon Dioxide Information Analysis Center)
also report large fCO2 gradients (up to �90 matm)
associated with the Kerguelen bloom and thus confirm
that the CO2 sink is a recurrent feature in this area during
austral summer.
The decrease of fCO2 within the Kerguelen bloom is 2

fold higher than those measured during artificial iron
enrichment experiments (Fig. 4). During KEOPS, the
surface water temperature and the depth of the mixed
layer (Fig. 4) were in the same range as observed during
artificial iron-fertilization experiments performed in the
Southern Ocean. The increase in phytoplankton biomass
and primary production upon iron fertilization was also
comparable among these studies. These parameters thus
cannot be invoked to explain the difference in DfCO2. fCO2

and DIC are integrative measurements over time; thus the
longer the duration of the bloom the more important is
the CO2 sink. It is therefore mainly the longer duration of
the natural bloom, i.e. 3 months above the Kerguelen
Plateau, compared to the short period of observations of
artificial blooms (i.e. few weeks), that explains the deeper
CO2 sink. The duration of the bloom above the Kerguelen
Plateau is due to iron fertilization but also due to the
concomitant supply of major nutrients. Most investigations
carried out in artificial blooms were limited to a few
weeks, but in the case of SOIREE, satellite images show
that the bloom was maintained over a longer time period
(Abraham et al., 2000). This was likely due to a
combination of iron regeneration within the bloom and
nutrient supply from the surrounding waters. How deep
the CO2 sink was during the late phase of the artificial
blooms is unknown.
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Fig. 4. Comparison of natural and artificial iron-fertilization experiments for several key parameters. MLsummer (m) is the depth of the mixed-layer

temperature. y (1C), is the temperature of the mixed layer. Dtbloom (D) is the duration of the bloom for KEOPS and the duration of the period of

observation for the artificial fertilization experiments. PP is the maximum of primary production (mmolm�2 d�1). DfCO2 (matm) is the air–sea fCO2

difference at A3 station. dNCPdaily (mmolm�2 d�1) is the difference between A3 and C11 for KEOPS and between inside and outside the patch for the

artificial iron-fertilization experiments (Gall et al., 2001; Gervais et al., 2002; Bozec et al., 2004; Boyd, 2004; Bakker et al., 2005).
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During artificial iron-enrichment experiments, the im-
pact of fertilization on NCPdaily was estimated by compar-
ing stocks and fluxes of carbon inside and outside the patch
(Bakker et al., 2005). In the case of KEOPS, the same
approach was used by comparing NCPdaily between A3 and
C11 (Fig. 4). Whatever the mode, natural or artificial
fertilization, similar NCPdaily are obtained. This is con-
sistent with the observation that similar levels of phyto-
plankton biomass or primary production are reported for
both types of fertilization experiments. However, it is
important to keep in mind that the amount of iron used to
obtain this result is considerably lower during natural
fertilization (Blain et al., 2007, 2008).

3.5. Carbon export

On the seasonal scale, the carbon exported below the
mixed-layer depth was calculated by subtracting the
summer stocks of POC and DOC in the mixed layer from
the NCPseason. The accumulation of particulate inorganic
carbon (PIC) was not determined during the cruise.
However, it can be inferred from the variation in TA
corrected for the variation of alkalinity due to the
formation of POC. The seasonal alkalinity change (DAlk)
was calculated as the difference between the alkalinity in
winter (i.e. alkalinity at the depth of the temperature
minimum) and the summer alkalinity (i.e. mean alkalinity
in the mixed layer during the cruise). The accumulation of
PIC was computed as 2(DAlk�DNO3) where DNO3 is the
seasonal consumption of nitrate. This term is less than
0.7% of the NCPseason and was thus neglected in the
calculation of the carbon export.

Cexp�season ¼ NCPseason � DPOC� DDOC (12)
The seasonal export was 5.471.9 and 1.770.4molm�2

at A3 and C11, respectively. The Cexp � season determined at
A3 is among the highest determined in the Southern
Ocean. In the Ross Sea, the export in mid summer was
nine fold lower (0.671.4molm�2) than at A3, mainly
due to the accumulation of POC and DOC in the surface
mixed layer during this period of the year (Sweeney et al.,
2000). In late summer grazing activity increased, leading to
the formation of fast sinking aggregates (Sweeney et al.,
2000) and a maximum export of 3.870.8molm�2 in
autumn.
During KEOPS, the carbon export also was measured

using the 234Th deficit method (Savoye et al., 2008). This
method integrates the flux over roughly 20 days, but the
234Th-derived C export fluxes are reported as mean daily
fluxes (Table 2). For comparison, we derived the daily
carbon export flux from the NCPdaily, as follows:

Cexp �daily ¼ NCPdaily �
DPOC

Dtbloom
�

DDOC

Dtbloom
(13)

At A3 and C11, we calculated Cexp.daily of 857
33mmolm�2 d�1 and of 2378mmolm�2 d�1, respectively.
This is 3 and 2 times higher than the carbon export
estimated from the 234Th-derived method at these stations
(Table 2).
The carbon budget approach to estimate the carbon

export is conservative because it inherently records all
export events, which occur over the season, both in the
particulate and the dissolved form. The 234Th-derived
carbon export estimates the flux on time scales of weeks
using the steady-state approach, and �20 days at A3 and
10 days at C11 using the non-steady-state approach
(Savoye et al., 2008). It relies also on the determination
of the ratio of POC to 234Th and does not take into account
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Table 2

Daily carbon export (mmolm�2 d�1) estimates with the carbon budget

method and with the U–Th-deficit method

Budget methoda U–Th methodb

A3 85733 24.4719.7

C11 2378 12.273.3

Excess 62733 12.2

aExport calculated at the base of the mixed layer.
bExport calculated at 100m.
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DOC export. Therefore, it is not surprising that both
approaches do not reach a perfect agreement. The 234Th
carbon export derived from the non steady state approach
(Savoye et al., 2008) shows large variability and a C export
as large as 38.4mmolm�2 d�1 was recorded between 3 and
12 February at A3. This C export event might be triggered
by the decline of the bloom. However, one cannot rule out
that similarly large events also occurred before the KEOPS
cruise. Time series of satellite images (Mongin et al., 2008)
suggest that the bloom might be pulsed due to internal
wave activity, which also could favor pulsed C export.

DOC export is difficult to quantify. DOC concentrations
decrease almost linearly with depth below the mixed
layer at A3. We calculated a vertical gradient of �6.7�
10�2mmolm�4, and based on the Kz determined for A3 we
obtained a vertical diffusive flux of �1.9mmolm�2 d�1.
We can compare this value with the daily accumulation
rate of DOC above the plateau that is derived from the
seasonal DOC accumulation (610mmolm�2). For consis-
tency with other extrapolations made previously in this
paper for Fatm and Fvert, we assume that the DOC
accumulated linearly over the season. We obtain an
accumulation of DOC of 13.5mmolm�2 d�1. This com-
pares quite well with the DOC accumulation rate of
11.2mmolm�2 d�1 reported for the surface mixed layer of
the Ross Sea (Carlson et al., 1998). It represents probably
the upper limit because the accumulation of DOC is likely
at its maximum at the end of the season. DOC export
outside the plateau via horizontal mixing probably
occurred, but this cannot be quantified. Overall, it appears
that DOC export represented only a small fraction of the
carbon export above the Kerguelen Plateau.

Comparison with literature results indicates that the
KEOPS Cexp results are towards the high end of export
estimates. Indeed, Cexp � daily determined within the bloom
above the Kerguelen Plateau is close to the daily C export
determined by Buesseler et al. (2001), 44717
mmolm�2 d�1 and Cochran et al. (2000), 85mmolm�2 d�1

in the Ross Sea Gyre. Our Cexp � daily at C11 is not
statistically different from the Cexp of 13.776mmol
m�2 d�1 determined near the Polar Front in the Pacific
Ocean (Buesseler et al., 2001) and close to the upper limit
of 39mmolm�2 d�1 north of the Weddell Sea (Rutgers van
der Loeff et al., 1997).

Taking into an account the DOC contribution and the
temporal variability of POC export, the Cexp derived from
the 234Th approach can probably be considered as a lower
bound of the export and the carbon budget as an upper
limit. It is important to keep in mind that whatever the
method, the carbon export was 2 times higher in waters
above the plateau than outside.
The comparison of carbon export during KEOPS with

artificial iron-fertilization experiments is the most relevant
if similar approaches are used to estimate this term. In
most of the artificial experiments carbon export was
derived using the 234Th-deficit method. The comparison
with KEOPS is discussed in Savoye et al. (2008). Carbon
export derived from the carbon budget is only reported for
the south patch of SOFEX (Coale et al., 2004). The deficit
of DIC within the iron-mediated bloom, 17 days after the
last iron injection, was corrected for gas exchange and
for POC accumulation resulting in a carbon export of
10.5mmolm�2 d�1. This value agrees with findings of
Buesseler et al. (2004) applying the 234Th method and it is
eight fold lower than the carbon export estimated for the
KEOPS bloom by the seasonal budget. When the DIC
budget from the south patch of SOFEX was corrected for
patch dilution, the carbon export increased up to
31.5mmolm�2 d�1. This is 2.5-fold lower than the carbon
export derived from the KEOPS carbon budget. This
difference is very similar to that observed between the
234Th-derived Cexp fluxes in both experiments (Savoye
et al., 2008). The higher carbon export in combination with
the lower iron supply (Blain et al., 2008) leads to a high
efficiency for carbon sequestration of the Kerguelen bloom
compared to artificial blooms (Blain et al., 2007).
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Appendix A. Determination of DICwinter

The seasonal carbon budget strongly depends on the
seasonal DIC concentrations (winter versus summer, as
defined in Eq. (1)) to estimate the seasonal DIC depletion,
DCsdep. For summer, the DIC concentrations in the mixed-
layer (Fig. 3) were determined in the two contrasting
regions investigated here, within the bloom (station A3
sampled several times) and in HNLC waters (station C11).
The summer DIC concentrations in surface waters also
were determined through semi-continuous measurements
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during the cruise (Fig. 2B). On the other hand, the
determination of the surface DIC concentration in winter
is based on the assumption that it equals the concentration
of DIC at the depth of minimum temperature (Tmin).
Although this assumption has been applied in several
studies in the Southern Ocean (e.g., Ishii et al., 1998, 2002;
Rubin et al., 1998) as well as in high latitudes of the North
Pacific (e.g., Midorikawa et al., 2002), its validity has never
been clearly demonstrated. In the region investigated
during KEOPS, several cruises have been conducted in
recent years during austral summer and winter (Jabaud-Jan
et al., 2004; Metzl et al., 2006). These data could help to
verify the winter DIC derived from summer data in the
Tmin layer. Here we focus on stations occupied several
times at 50140S–68125E, south-west of Kerguelen. At this
Fig. A1. DIC versus potential temperature from observations acquired

during six OISO cruises (1998–2001) conducted at location 50140S–68125E

(HNLC region southwest off Kerguelen Archipelago). Summer data (mid-

December and January) are indicated by open symbols and the ‘‘s’’

notation at the end of the cruise number. Winter data (August) are

indicated by filled symbols and the ‘‘w’’ notation at the end of cruise

number. Large-gray symbols specify the DIC concentrations in the Tmin

winter layer as observed in summer.

Fig. A2. DIC cycle in surface waters (10–40m) observed in 1993 at the JGOFS

the original KERFIX data set (http://www.obs-vlfr.fr/cd_rom_dmtt/kfx_mai

annual DIC cycle constructed here suggests that maximum concentrations

July–August.
location, temperature and DIC vertical profiles in summer
are very close to those observed during KEOPS (Fig. 3);
they all reveal a well defined temperature minimum at
depth, and homogeneous DIC concentrations in the mixed-
layer in summer or winter (see for example profiles
presented on Fig. 6 in Metzl et al., 2006). In order to
synthesize the seasonal observations, we have plotted
(Fig. A1) DIC concentrations versus temperature for
four stations during austral summer (end-December
to mid-January) and two stations conducted in winter
(end-July and mid-August). This plot first reveals that in
summer the temperature minimum varies from year to year
(range 1.4–2.1 1C), but DIC concentrations in the Tmin

layer do not vary dramatically (2147–2160 mmol kg�1;
large-gray symbols in Fig. A1). The data also indicate that
DIC concentrations (2147–2160 mmol kg�1) in the Tmin

layer are about the same each year (1998, 1999, 2000, 2001)
but always higher than DIC concentrations observed in
August (2135–2140 mmol kg�1). This would suggest that the
winter-layer Tmin assumption is not valid to infer winter
DIC concentrations, as it would lead to high DIC values.
However, the OISO winter cruises have been conducted in
mid-winter (July–August) and it is expected that DIC was
not reaching maximum concentrations during these cruises.
Indeed it is well known that sea surface temperature
decreases until end-September or mid-October in this region
(Jeandel et al., 1998) and results from biogeochemical
models do suggest that DIC reaches maximum concentra-
tion in September–October and not in August (Jabaud-Jan
et al., 2004; Metzl et al., 2006). We also note that maximum
concentrations of nutrients in late winter (September–Octo-
ber) were previously observed and simulated in this region
(JGOFS/KERFIX observations; Jeandel et al., 1998;
Pondaven et al., 1998). This indicates that August (mid-
winter) is not representative of late-winter conditions and
that DIC is still increasing in surface waters between August
and late-September, mid-October. We thus expect that DIC
concentrations in late-winter should be higher (by at least
10mmol kg�1) than observed in August (Fig. A2). The
/KERFIX station, 50140S–68125E, (Louanchi et al., 2001). DIC data from

n.htm) have been corrected by �35 mmol kg�1 (Metzl et al., 2006). The

occurred in mid-September and are about 10 mmol kg�1 higher than in

http://www.obs-vlfr.fr/cd_rom_dmtt/kfx_main.htm
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comparison of seasonal profiles (Fig. A1) does not
invalidate the method of winter values determination from
measurement at zTmin

during summer, but it points out the
possible overestimate of DICwinter by this method.
Appendix B. The carbon budget sensitivity analysis

The errors of all basic parameters involved in the
carbon budget (DICwinter, DICsummer, gradDIC80�150m,
POCsummer, POCwinter, zMLsummer,T, KzA3 and KzC11) are
reported in Table 2. The mean NCPseason, NCPdaily,
Cexp.season, Cexp daily and associated uncertainties were
computed using a global sensitivity analysis. This has been
performed using a Monte Carlo method, the most widely
used technique for global sensitivity analysis (Balakrishnan
et al., 2005). Random values of each parameter were
generated from probability distributions. Normal distribu-
tion (mean and standard deviation given in Table 1)
were used for DICwinter, DICsummer, gradDIC80–150m,
POCsummer, POCwinter, MLsummer (C11), KzC11. We made
the assumption that the duration of the bloom could take
any value between 60 and 120 days with the same
probability. A uniform distribution was also used for Kz

at C11 (with a minimum of 7.88m2d�1 and a maximum of
48.23m2 d�1) and for Fhor at A3 (with a minimum of
0.01m2 d�1 and a maximum of 13m2 d�1). Considering the
large standard deviation of Kz, zMLsummer at A3 and
velocity coefficient for the whole area we chose to
reconstruct the probability distribution for those para-
meters. The density of probability of zMLsummer were
constructed from the experimental data set (16 and 40
data were used for Kz and zMLsummer, respectively)
according to the method of Silverman (1986). Density of
velocity coefficient was estimated by a Weibull distribution
with a set of 27 000 data. Based on 106 trial data we have
then calculated the mean and the standard deviation of
NCPseason, NCPdaily, Cexp season, Cexp daily.
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